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The Skybolt Dilemma 
Now it appears that the United States is determined 

to scrap its controversial Skybolt missile. 
While this decision may not ruffle many Americans, 

it has created a genuine furore in Britain. This is because 
the British had hoped to arm their jet bombers with the 
Skybolt. 

Typical of British reaction was that of Defense 
Minister Peter Thorneycroft, who told U.S. Defense 
Secretary Robert S. McXamara that Britain will have to 
reconsider not only its defense policy but the whole Anglo-
American alliance. 

Viewed with a measure of detachment, the Skybolt 
debate appears to have a great deal of logic and right on 
both sides. Britain originated the program for a long-
range missile which, like Skybolt, could be launched by a 
bomber in flight while the plane itself was 1,000 miles 
away from target. 

The U S Air Force began studies in the same 
technique in 1957. The conclusion was reached two years 
I. y . m § * a» x a later that the weapon was 
It WOUld CXtena feasible. Thereupon Britain 
Lives of Bombers dr°pp«d her own Blue 

Streak project and agreed 
to buy Skybolt At the same time, the U.S. Navy received . 
permission to base its nuclear submarines at Holy Loch. 
The joint effort was to be of mutual advantage—it would 
extend the useful lives of both the British Vulcan and the 
U.S. B-52 bombers. 

But five tests of the Skybolt have been described by 
President Kennedy as "not successful." (The Air Force 
has a kinder phrase — it says four of the tests were 
"partial successes.") A lot of money has been spent on 
Skybolt—$657.9 million already has been authorized and 
about $500 million spent and committed. Completion of 
the system and purchase of the missiles would require an 
additional $2.5 billion. 

"There is really the question." the President observed 
at his most recent press conference, "of how much it is 
worth to the British and ourselves . . . when we have 
competing claims for funds." 

This is all very well from the American point of 
view. Our atomic weapons mix includes seven major 
D •*• L r\ A J weapons svstems (B-47, 
British Depended B-52 and B-58 bombers, 

Solely On Skybolt a n d A t l a s ' T i t a n - Minute-
man and Polaris missiles.) 

But take away Skybolt and the British have nothing. 
Indeed, the Macmillan government has been criticized 
severely for putting all of Britain's nuclear eggs in one 
basket. 

Initially, the U.S. offered to replace the Skybolt with 
the air-breathing Hound Dog. which the London Daily 
Express contemptuously describes as a "second-rate H-
bomb weapon." 

The U.S. seems morally bound to come up with a 
replacement better than Hound Dog. This undoubtedly was 
the subject of the discussions at Nassau last night between 
U.S. Defense Secretary McXamara and British Defense 
Minister Thorneycroft. 

Ju>t what they have proposed has not yet been dis
closed, but there was speculation that it might be the 
Folaris missile or a nuclear force within the framework 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

Soviet Activity in Congo? 
Although a United Nations spokesman has said he 

knows of no unusual Soviet pressure being exerted on the 
Congo, there are indications that such is not the case. 

Yesterday it was reported that leftists in the shakv 
government of Premier Cyrille Adoula have been sounding 
out Russia about taking a hand again in the Congo. 

Inasmuch as Russia was rebuffed in an attempt to 
put Soviet military and economic groups in the Congo in 
1960, since then the only known pressure on Premier 
Adoula has come from secessionist Moise Tshombc's 
Katanga government. 

But today it was reported that Russia, not entirely 
content with waiting in the wings for another try, now 
appears to be working behind the sc -ies t . encourage the 
downfall of Premier Adoula. vhicu A J*-'A create the kind 
of vacuum the Communists likr r Tin. 

The Soviet ambassador it* Jne Congo is reported to 
have been making ihe rounds of LeopoWville, hinting at 
offers of military aid and g»nerally behaving as though 
the time soon would be ripe for Soviet intervention. 

Leftist deputies in the Congo parliament have teamed 
up with deputies representing the Conakat party of 
Katanga Premier Tshombe in an effort to topple the 
Adoula regime. 

Their line has been that Premier Adoula, with 
Western and U.S. support, had been unable to unify the 
Congo and that strong*r measures may be necessary. 

It is the possibility of renewed Soviet designs on the 
Congo that has been a major factor in President Kennedy's 
decision to increase U.S. military equipment aid to United 
Nations forces and to dispatch a military team to the 
Congo to survey equipment needs. 

Communication 
r«a»maalrat los>e addreeacd t-» T H K C I T I E K * - * n V K H T | 1 B S » 

• • • • I d be " r l l t f n en sue aide of the paper, to • * • • t h a a 3U« w o r d * 
••»•«« * a d toir the a l s a a t a r e aa<l addrvaa e f l a e w r i t e r . U e n e t r r , 
•»»■»• a a d addreaa w i l l to w i t h h e l d f r e a i ■ ■ M l r a t U a I f a * des i red . 

TEENAGER SUPPORTS EYE BANK 

^^ On the Go 
Mil. Theresa R McQuay, a student at Rochester Business Institute 

_. , ,. _ . . , . . . ,« ., - Rochester. New York, is spending Christmas vacation at the home of 
The organization T would like to your eyes for 10 seconds Suppose her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McQuay of RD 3 Auburn Classes 

help and have helped through the you had to go through life as you *t the RBI resume Jan 3 
donation of my eyes upon death is did during those 10 seconds. You ' • • » . a 
J^H A i ^ r " L i < * u . . C , u b py«'«ht would consider it a tragedy. M i « Carole Strickler. student at the Sorbonne in Paris, has arrived 
und because of all of our bless- Someday. I hope I am able to f r o m F r a n c e to i p e n d ^ holidays with Bruce Hart, son of Mr wgs none exceeds good vision. help financially. . . - _ - »~ . _* c «»«««■■ ■**• « 
If you have any doubt, just close GAIL HARDY, age 13 

THEATER TICKETS FOR BLOOD 
At the outset I wish to make It It a point to more than fill the 

clear that this is in no way meant quota of blood needed. To add to 

. .- and 
Mrs. Lou S. Hart at their home. 2 Hamilton Ave. Bruce will leave after 
the holidays to enter the Naval Officer Candidate School at Newport. 
R.I. Alan Hart, his wife. Judy, and their baby Danny will also be 
visiting; for the holidays. Abn is teaching philosophy at the Millers-
ville State Teachers College in Lancaster, Pa. 

• • e a e 
,. , ., , . G i r l Scoi>t Troop 488 nf St. Francis School had its annual Christmas 

to be a plug or a gimmick the dilemma. I understand that the party Tuesday in the school auditorium. The girls exchanged gifts 
for the Schine Auburn Theatre. It number of pints of blood available Mrs. Michael Baroody, leader, and Mrs. Edward Gauthier, assistant 
is rather a pica to the good people is badly depleted and in fact supervised the party. 
of our town to help themselves out dangerously low. • • • • • 
of a possible tragedy by donating If the render would think for a Mr and Mrs. Harold Holzhauer of 9 Hoffman St. have returned 
a pint of blood to the bloodmobile moment that perhaps he or she home after spending a week in Waterbury, Conn . and New York Qty 
which is due to visit the Univer- may be involved in an accident • • e • • 
salist Church on South Street to- and. but for the gift of a pint of Mynderse Rice Post 97 of the American legion will hold its annual 
morrow blood, lose his life, or the life of Christmas Party for children between 3 and 5 p.m. Sunday at Uie 

I would like to offer a guest a loved one. it Is certain there William Street Post rooms, 
ticket to anyone, between now and would be no hesitation In making • • • • • 
tomorrow, who pledges a pint of the trip to the Univorsalist Church The Mothers of St. Alphonsus will have ah ice skate sale at the 
blood. The ticket will entitle the tomorrow. What a wonderful way school at 6:30 p.m. Friday. Mrs David Shaw and Mrs Richard Cor-
holder to see any one of a fine to give a Christmas gift — what coran who are in charge of the sale have said that large size skates 
lineup of excellent motion pictures, better means of giving Charity are in demand. 
It is. of course, sad that such an than to give one's life's blood. ' • • • • • 
offer has to be made, but such is If the prospective donor will call Members of Mount Olive Shrine 9 will hold a Christmas party after 
the way of the world. One would the Red Cross at any time now and their 8 p.m. meeting Friday in the Masonic Temple. Mrs. Bessie Baier. 
hope that with the impending tomorrow and make arrangements worthy high priestess, and Adam Dickson, watchman of the shepherds 
tragic number of accidents which for the gift of • pint of blood they will preside. Those attending have been asked to bring a sift to the 
come usually at this time of the will receive a guest ticket to the Salvation Army 

Tht Poor Man's Philotophf 

A Success Story 
•y HAL IOYLI 

year when so many people are on Schine Auburn Theatre. 
the road, the donors would make LOU S. HART 

Drew Pearson 

More on the Cuban Crisis 
NEW YORK (AP)-Some 12,000 

to 14.000 new long-playing phono
graph recordings are turned out 
each year In America. 

"But only about 500 make any 
real money," said Enoch Light, 
the musical millionaire. 

Light is managing director of 
one of 4.000 firms fighting in an 
overcrowded field for the privi
lege of reaching the American 
ear—and the American pocket-
book. 

A placid-looking, pipe-smoking 
man of middle age. Light has led 
a spectacular roller-coaster ca
reer in a business in which the 
unofficial slogan is: "Hold on to 
your hat at all times." 

At 19 he left college to become 
the pit conductor for a Broadway 
•how in 1926. 

By 1940 he had become known 
as the "Ambassador of Jazz" in 
Europe, and he was leader of one 
of the big bands. 

Then he was involved in an au
tomobile accident that laid him 
up for a year and a half. 

"When I finally recovered I 
found that the parade had passed 
me by. The heyday of the big 
bands was drawing to a close, and 
I realized I had to try something 
new." 

Enoch entered the recording 
field and learned the .business 

James Mariow 

from the ground up. 
There followed 10 lean, arduous 

years, then in 1954 Light founded 
his own firm, and in 1959 sold it 
for more than S2 million to ABC-
Paramount, which retained him 
as directing head. 

"It's all pretty crazy, Isn't It?" 
he asked quietly, puffing on his 
pipe. 

After my accident came the 
desperate days—week after week 
when I earned nothing. From the 
time I was 35 until I was 44 I 
was in danger of starving. 

"Then, in another five years or 
so, I was a millionaire. It is 
crazy! 

"But once you go through a bad 
period in life you never get over 
the fear. Today I still can't bear 
to waste money or food." 

Light now feels his years of or
deal were well worth all the per
sonal hardship he endured. 

"They taught me to work hard 
and to respect work," he sakL 

"Success isn't a matter of be
ing cute or clever. It's a matter 
of worry, integrity, responsibility 
and doing your very best It 
sounds corny, but it's true. 

"The only secret lies in believ
ing in what you are trying to do, 
and then putting more time and 
effort into doing it than the other 
fellow does." 

The three sons of Dr. and Mrs. Marshall R. Louis of Aurora have 
arrived home to spend the holiday season with their family. Marshall 
R. Louis Jr. is a junior at Yale University; Thomas A. Louis is a 
freslunan at Dartmouth College, and Kenneth M. Louis la a lower 
mlddler at Willis ton Academy. Easthampton, Mass. 

• e e e e 
Chester J. Adessce Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. Adessce 

of West Cayuga St., Moravia. N.Y., completed recruit training. Dec. 
WASHINGTON—More and more Chiefs of Staff say are of no value 7. at the Naval Training Center. Great Lakes. 111. During the nlne-

"history" is leaking out regarding anyway, it w o u l d strengthen *eek indoctrination, recruits are trained in physical fitness, basic 
the Cuban crisis. Here are two im- Khrushchev with his own hard- military law, military drill, customs and etiquette of the naval serv-
portant incidents: nosed clique who want to intensify lea, swimming and survival, first aid and basic shipboard routine. 

Incident No. 1—During the cru- toe cold war. • • • • • 
cial period when President Ken- But- to *""». CIA Chief McCone William E. O'Hara. Navy fireman apprentice, son of Mr. and 
nedy had served his ultimatum on ""d $* Acheson group flatly say Mrs. Walter M. O'Hara of 68 Sand Beaer Rd.. Auburn, arrived home 
Premier Khrushchev and nobody "o Tuesday to spend the holidays with his family. Apprentice O'Hara Is 
knew whether Mr. K would reply When the J o i n t Intelligence serving on the amphibious assault ship USS Valley Forge. Tha Val-
with missiles or with peace, the board, composed of experts from ley Forge, carrying a Marine battalion landing team, rlslted such 
Civil Defense administrator sent "^ S t a t e Department, CIA. Army, ports as Hong Kong. Manila and Buckner Bay. Okinawa, before re-
official notice to the ro<"~bers of Navy and Air Force, informed the turning to Long Beach, Calif.. Dee. IS. 
the Supreme Court thai, in case of President that they believed Rus- • • • • • 
war. a helicopter would pick up 8 i a "*& embarked on a new policy Anthony V. Martlno. a Junior at Brock port Stata College, is 
individual Justices, but could not based on peace, McCone was the spending the holidays at his home. 12 Grove Ave. 
take their wives. kme dissenter. The board, after • • • • • 

The iuvtiree. wmiM h* flown to c a r e f u l deliberation, predicted Lester W. Moffitt of Roswell. New Merteo. Is visiting his father. 
th#> secret Wdeawav r^rTuivier th*re w o u M ** ™ R u s s l a n squeeze William O. Moffitt. 47 Perry St. Mr. Moffitt. native Auburnian. re-
S e M a r y l a n H S i n i X r f S e " K & ZJS% ' S M E w 'LTJ fOUF **,*",X° tnm ** TtgUl" VS' *"*' W U h th* r w i k ° ' 
cabinet and top leaders of the gov- P J ™ 0 ^ f ^ i ^ . ? " ^ 0 ^ e h I e f w w r M t J r o f f l « r -
eminent would carry on. But the ™ S * K 2 J^„iT.» t r fSL?"^ a . T . . 
wives would be teftto cope with * £ ^ J ? J u i i ^ . ^ . P : _ ^ NeW AmVdls radioactive flames and fallout on 
their own. 

Some advis»rs have warned 
Kennedy not to push Khrushchev 

~ - . , , « . .*. „ to° h a r d k»t it play into the hands M , " ^ , ^ ~ ^ ' ^ ?, „JV ,t* , „ 
Chief Justice Earl Warren made of „ e tough, pro-war Red Army H ^ J ^ n ? a i * r w is M rT It clear that he would stay behind leaders. But as of today the Men">r»»4 Hospital Dec. 16. Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Caruana of 115 Melone Village have an-
daughter, Carolyn Marie, in Auburn 

_ _ _ _ _ _ „ Caruana is the former Miss Marie 
with his wife-So did several other President s~eems to reiy on' CIA E*-***- • • , • . 
m S S S t ° L ^ D u r i n g the most S S t a d ? £ $ £ . "* "* *** Mr■■"* Mrs, Stephen E. Cook Jr. of Union Springs have announced 
crucial part of the showdown over 
Cuba, Canada failed to man the 

M___ r«.«--_a the birth of a 5 lb. 14 oz. son. Jonathan Thomas, in Auburn Memorial 
J. EiS^lSXSTSi Georse H-piUl Dec. 15. Mr,. Cook is the former Mi- Florence M. Gibbons, 

defense alert in the Far North. Allen, the former White House Mr. and Mrs. James Charles Hoadley of School St., Owaaco. 
b ^ e ' u S ^ a ^ c l n l d a T o ^ u t ^ n S ^ S STZJEESS^ t £ *»™ announced tha birth of a 7 lb. 4 4 ot. son, Vincent James. In 
S o f d ! b im& < t i t ick over^ne TreafUr? < & r g ^ m p L e f X M ^ r H M p t U U ^ 1 7 ' U~ H ° * d , e y U " " t0m'T M 1 " ^ E l l c n 

Wilson. 

Not o Splendid Year 

. „ r„ _ _, Treasury George Humphrey 
ArcUc. However, for 53 breathless Georgia. . . . The biggest under-
hours. at atime when no one knew ground parking lot in Washington 
whether Khrushchev would reply wiU now benefit members of the 
with missiles or the olive branch. House of Representatives, long 
!.**., (_anadian, government diUy- j ^ o u . & _,. underground par<- r , p> , 
dallied, thus leaving vast gaps in i n g lot of senators. The old George S l d C i e S F a r t Y 
our air defenses. Washington Inn will be razed to ^ ' 

During Jhis same period, the m _ { e w ^ y _or 2.890 cars. Cost 

Cub Scout Pack 

WASHINGTON (AP)-This was 
not one of the splendid years. 
Neither optimists nor pessimists 
had much to crow about. It had 
some horrible moments, some 
flashing ones. 

It was a year of incredible 
stupidity — when the Russians 
thought they could get away with 
putting missiles id Cuba. 

It was a year of at least one 
fierce and sturdy decision—when 
President Kennedy forced the 
Russians to remove the missiles. 

It was a savage and bloody 
year—war in Viet Nam. the Rel 
Chinese invasion of India, assas
sinations in Algeria. 

It was a year racism wore ant 
of its UK 1.est faces—when James 
H. Meredith, a Negro, got into 
ail-white University of Mississip
pi only after bloodv riotine. two 
men's deaths and use of the full 
force of government. 

It was a year of few solutions 
—there were none in Viet Nam. 
Eerlin. the Conco. all major trou
ble soots for years. 

It was. like others, a year of 
empty jaw-jaw — Ea-* and West 
did nuclear testing wnik? fruitless
ly talkine disarmament and a ban 
on testing. 

It was even a dull political 
year — after the November elec
tions the number of Democrats 
and Republicans in office re
mained pretty much the same. 

It was a vear of at least one 
political disaster—defeated Rich
ard M Nixon apparently passed 
into political oblivion. 

It was a year of a few bril
liant moments—when astronauts, 
American and Russian, sailed the 
sky but Russia, with its space 
twins, stayed ahead. 

But it was also a year of un
forgettable clash—when Kennody 
forced the steel industry to drop 
its price increase. 

It was a year the stock market 
frightened the nation again — in 
May a one-day drop was the 
worst since 1929. Later the mar
ket straightened out. 

It was the year when the sum
mit slid into the valley—Premier 
Khrushchev talked it up. but this 
week Kennedy saw no use in a 
summit meeting soon. 

It was also a year of one great 
possibility— that Russia, after its 
;»rrifying Cuban experience, may 
be easier to live with. Kennedy 
doesn't predict it. 

Out of Cuba The Russians 
learned, at least, the United 
Stites can be tough to the point 
of war. This mav make them 
more earefuL It doesn't mean It 
ehaneed them. They may be far 
tnueher In a new crisis closer to 
home. 

The United States couldn't 
claim much progress in saving, 
with men and supplies. Viet Nam 
from the Communists. But the 

Communists couldn't claim they 
had made much progress trying 
to gobble it up. 

The Red Chinese invasion of In
dia is still a mystery since they 
pulled back. It may have been 
a costly blunder. It would be if 
it drove India into the Western 
camp. That hasn't happened yet. 

As for the Congo—the trouble 
that seemed to have quieted down 
by last year's end is bubbling up 
at this year's end. This can be 
real nasty. Russia let the heat 
on Berlin cool down in 1962. It's 
still fairly cool. 

It's now 17 years since World 
War II. Russia and the West 
seem no nearer agreement on dis
armament than thev did then. As 
for a ban on nuclear testing — 
the two sHes are still waltzing 
like a couple of flatfoots. 

25 Years Ago 
(r*rota G-A Ktlea) 

Miss Betty Curtis has returned 
from St. Mao's of the Woods Col
lege, St. Mary's of the Wcols, 
Indiana, to spend the holidays with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Curtis of 107 Lewis St. 

Miss Adele Bockstedt. a sopho
more at Mt. Holyoke College. 
South Hidley, Mass., has returned 
home to spend the holidays with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Bockstedt of 15 N Hunter Ave. 

David W. Sheehan of Holy Cross 
C o l l e g e . Worcester. Mass.. is 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with his mother. Mrs. P. B. Shee
han of Wooaruff Place. 

Phi Up W. Callanan. Cornell Uni
versity senior, is home for the 
holidays. 

William Freeman Shapiro, a 
freshman at Syracuse University, 
has returned home to spend the 
Christmas holidays with IJs par
ents. Mr and Mrs. J. J. Shapiro 
of 63 South St. 

Nike Zens Tested 
WORLD BRIEFS 

POINT MUGU. Calif. (AP>— 
Successful firing of a Nike Zeus 

„ _ ^ Lincoln School Cub Scout Pack *nti-missile rocket brought the 
U.S. Air Force was forbidden to j j million.*. "7 Half a dozeni differ 39 held its Christmas party Mon- Army ». current test series to a 
send nuclear-armed planes to key ent book publishers were afraid to day. with friends and families of c ^ u s , 1 ° " he

i">- 2^5!aif..said- . 
Canadian bases. U n d e r plans publish the new book "The Cor- the Scouts present to watch the "»? launching Wednesday gave 
worked out by the Royal Canadian mpt Judge." by Joseph Borkin It Nativity Scene and to sing carols. » *™yj«» successful shots out 
Air Force and the U.S. Air Force. t o & t n f g^ur5eou^ cTarktoTpol- Wallace Zink Jr. appeared as <* 19 efforts N,ne of the rockets 
it was understood these bases t e r Company to put it in the book- Santa Claus. ^ l i l ! ! 5 ^ t ! r St^iSri* . ^ A^ 
would be available. But during stores—abest seller in Washin"- After refreshments had been tP*s i«nfd., to intercept and de-
this crucial period of delay, U.S. t o n Walter Reuther and served, achievement awards were »jroy missiles at altitudes above 
p l a n e s ¥?n ^H**1 . George Meany will solve their bat- presented and candy sale prizes 100 iniles. fteNih Zeus has been 

The C a n a d i a n government. t j A o v e r who"should be the CIO re- were given. ^ ~ t , ^ JS^rSJL^ p i ^ U ^ 
which has frowned on U.S. policy placement on the AFL-CIO execu- The new members officially XF^ry of Defense Robert S. 
in Cuba, was not at all sure, at t i v e 2^^ b y nominating Eugene were welcomed into the pack by McNaraara has said he doubts 
first, whether it would cooperate. Frazier president of the red caps the Bobcat Ceremony. Bobcat thatJt is ready for full*c*'. pro-

U.S. Power Struggle ^ 0 , , Frazier will be the second awards were given to James oucuon. 
It is now agreed that President Negro to be admitted to the e\rlu- Achramowicz. C h r i s Andrews. -

Kennedŷ  won a greatt victory^ in s i v e c o u n c n .the other being Philip Kevin Brooks. Douglas Cole. ■ r . . . . k t n - n t s . . 
his skillful handling of the Cuban Randolph of the sleeping car port- David DeMaio. Charles Guzewicz. tOlrgntOW Kites 
crisis. But the power struggle in- e r s Meany had turned thumbs Carl Harvey. Billy Kuter. David HOLLYWOOD (AP> — Actor 
side the \\hite House is continuing a^.,, ^ R a l p h Helstem of the Lansbury, John Mappes. Anthony Char les Laughton was bid faiv-
over the basic policy of the future United Packinghouse Workers on Recchio. Mark Schaefer. Eddie vrtU ^ Q u i e t funeral „ n i c „ 
-whether to seize the lull in the t h e ground that his union was too Stebbins. Martin Tucker and Carl Wednesday »«™<-s 
Kremlin to negotiate or to continue l e f t U u Weibezahl. Bear Badges were About 75 mourner few <-#]#»h-
S h t ' a r n f ^ ^ ** ^ ^ ^ ^'^lifJ'^S^SS^^ n^JL^S^lZ û tr 
straight-arm. as McMillan. Albert Pearce and tK» _:,.. «__ tK_ « . _ - J o,J»;..^ 

This power struggle finds Adlal COLLEGE GIVEN C h a r l e s Mryglot. Achievement £ * n ' " tor *"• f a m e d B n t " ^ 
Stevenson. Secretary of S t a t e DAMS BOOKS, LETTERS awards were as follows: Albert i™,*^" « A-* « . * , ^ , V . 
Rusk. Under Secretary George LEXINGTON. Ky. (*-Jefferson Pearce. John Achramowicz. Char- M;^u^i t™# . « ' . ^ L . K VS « ^ 
Ball, and Ambassador Llewellyn Davis, the president of the Confed- les Mrvglot and Robert Pearce. e^Lr)S r ,JL 
Thompson generally lined un in eracv. att?nded Transvlvania Col- Prizes for the annual candv sale C 4 n c e r ot tne spine. 
favor of meeting Khrushchev s lege in Lexington from l^ l to 1824. in order of the highest number of ~~~~ 
conciliatory and unexpected mis- before entering West Point. sales were received by Teddy NUCLEAR POWER 
sile withdrawal from Cuba with A grandson. Jefferson Haves- Skowron. Alan Rowoth, Eddie PORTSMOUTH. Ohio fUPP -
some American conciliation in re- Davis. Colorado Springs. Colo . Spears. Mathew Mills. Robert A huge nuclear power plant \x\nz 
tum. donated 101 books covering many Schillagi. Kevin Brooks. Edward built at Tnno. Italy, will run -: 

The hard-nosed group is led by phases of the Civil War to the col- Mason. J"hn Andrews. Jeffrey S*.7 million worth of uranium-2r> 
CIA Director John McCone and i ^ . m 1952. Two vears ago. he Cole. Douclas Cole. Thomes Mc- ' fuel" produced by Goodyea -
includes Dean Acheson and his R a v e a complete collection of his Mil'.an. William Bowes. Mark Rad- Atomic Cor?, here. The powrr 
relative. McGeorge Bundy. the grandfather's remaining letters to cliffe. Anthony Recchio and Gary plant will cor.erate electricity for 
White House adviser on foreign y^, college. Kromer. Italian industrv 
policy. They take a don't-give-an- r 
inch position ■ — 

Prime Minister Macmillan in his 
talks with Kennedy at Nassau is Q*Qr A D D V —— 
reported lining up with the moder- * 
ates. He believes we can expect a 
period of relative calm with the 
Soviet Union for some time to 
come. 

Secretary of State Rusk has ex
pressed cautious optimism that we 
are on the verge of "significant 
and p e r h a p s unpredictable 
events;" while Under Secretary 
Ball says, "We may. before too 

Take Your Own Advice! 
Abigail Yon Burt* 

50 Years Ago 
(Proas Aabara Otrtam Pllea) 

The Salvation Army will serve 
100 dinners for the poor people of 
this city in the State Armory 
Christmas Day. A Christmas tree 
will be set up and gifts will be 
distributed to needy children the 
next night. F. W. Richardson will 
defray the expenses of the tree and 
gifts, it has been announced. 

The Cayuga County Board of 
Supervisors has appointed a com
mittee to consider the advisability 
of establishing a Farm Bureau for 
Cayuga County. On the committee 
are Supervisors Wheeler. W. W. 
Patterson ana Frank SteigerwakL 

DEAR ABBY: I have been going with Mr D. for 
long, begin to detect the first faint tnree years. We have both had unsuccessful mar-
signs ot a change for the better nages and agreed not to rush into anything Until 
in the cold war." recently I thought I was the onlv woman in his life. 

USSR Power Struggle but was shocked to find a letter he had written and 
Some of these moderates argue addressed, but not mailed. Naturally. I read it. 

that we should help Khrushchev ( j t w a g ^ h i s bureau! The girl is a school teacher 
with his own power struggle inside (probably voting and Innocent) and lives in a srm.ll 
the Kremlin by giving him some- t o w n n^by. He wrote in his letter that he "loved" 
thing. If. for instance^ we should „„. ̂  .•m i s 8 ed" her and was very lonely because 

ho was "on the road" a lot. «A lie!) Should I tell 
. . . him I read the letter and ask him to explain it? Or 

the Joint i n o u k i 1 u ^ up the girl sc she won't be hurt the 
way he hurt mcT 

HURT AND CONTUSED 
DEAR HURT: Doa't "wi«e np" the girt. Yo«r 

good InteoOoa* might be ml̂ naderatood. Rot by all 
means wt«e up Mr. D. Coafe«« you read the letter 
(which you had BO right to do) but dou't bother ta 
a*x him to expiata H. It expiates ttaetf. Theu I 
•urates* YOU wine up Yourself aad eat the tatertad* 
wits the devtoua Mr. D. 

DEAR EMBARRASSED: I dou't rare where 
toothpicks are 
public—ever. 

•art out." They abould aot be ar«d in 

pull our out-of-date Jupiter miv 
siles out of Turkey and Italy, 
which missile bases 

They will co-operate with the busi
ness men's committee, which in
cludes E. Clarence Aiken. Barna
bas B. Dean. Edwin Casler and J. 
Charles Dayton. 

David Herron. who is attending 
the Sheffield School of Yale Uni
versity. Is home for the Christmas 
holidavs. 

Corporals Miller and Brown tied DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who thinks nothing 
for first place in the Company M of using a tor hpick in public. He says that if they 
shoot at the Armory last night, were not supposed to be used they would not be set 
Each fired a 69. Sgt. Keating wa* out on the table in some of the finest restaurants, 
next with 66 and Lt Mead was Please give roe your opinion, 
third with a 65. EMBARRASSED 

DEAR ABB7: Please help me 1 have parent 
trouble I am n and my boy friend is 19 He n 
uxwderful in every way sind I am crazy about hirr. 
He is the only person who makes me feel important 
and wanted and loved. 

My parents say he is too old far me and I can'1 

see him anv more I don't want to sneak out but 1 
am so lonely without him and boys my ace don t 
interest me Do you think it is tair f.»r my parent* 
to make me stop seeing him? I feel so lost 

LOST AND LONELY 
DEAR LO£T: I a*r*e with youT parents. You are 

much to* ywmc for tht* boy. Trust their Judgment 
asttfl doa't taeak out. Furthermore, a l»-year-oM bov 
who would permit you to saeak oat to see aim hi 

DEAR ABBY: Tell that woman, who offered a 
mature baby-sitter 25c an hour, she should hire 
a canary to baby-sit for her. And when she returns, 
the bird wiU say "cheap cheap." 

.MILWAUKEE 
• a a a 

What'- en your mind* For a personal reply, send 
a self-adareased stamped envelope to Abby. Box 
3365, Beverly Hills, CaliL 
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